# Rubric for BUWP Service-Learning Project

**L222 The City As Ecosystem**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Components</th>
<th>Very Good to Excellent</th>
<th>Average to Good</th>
<th>Below Average</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Deliverables**  
As described in the Project Description on the course website | All deliverables were submitted  
Electronic files provide full information so that community partner can electronically access and update the materials as needed | Most deliverables were submitted  
Electronic files provide some information so that community partner can electronically access and update the materials as needed | Deliverables not met  
Electronic files not provided |
| **Content** | Thoughtful, relevant, and well written, with rare errors of fact or logic  
Content is based on a relevant, credible scientific journal article | Some thoughtfulness, at least partly relevant, and reasonably well written, with few errors of fact or logic  
Content is based on a mostly relevant, credible scientific journal article | Little /no thoughtfulness or relevance, poorly written, many errors of fact or logic  
Content is not based on a relevant, credible scientific journal article. |
| **Format** | Nature Rx follows model format  
Journal citation follows Chicago Manual of Style format, allowing easy location of the journal article | Nature Rx mostly follows model format  
Journal citation mostly follows Chicago Manual of Style format | Nature Rx does not follow model format  
Journal citation does not follow Chicago Manual of Style format and is too incomplete to be helpful in locating the journal article |